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- WBOLE NUMBERS
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions

1.

Weekly Sales Report

Dept Mon The wed Thu Fri

X 254 198 300 273 252

Y 197 143 101 184

83 72 179 125 96

Marketing

Sat Total

321

251

156

Totals

Fill in tne blanks In this report and check your answers.

Solution:

Add the numbers across.

Dept X = 254 + 198 + 300 + 273 + 251 + 321 = 1,597

Dept Y = 197 + 143 + 201 + 184 + 225 + 251 = 1,201

Dept Z = 83 + 72 + 179 + 125 + 96 - 156 = 711

Add the numbers down.

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

* -

254 198 300 273 251 321

197 143 201 184 225 251

+ 83 + 72 + 179 . 125 + 96 + 156

534 413 680 582 572 728

Asa check,the sum of the sums across should equal the sum of
the sums down.

1,597
1,201

+ 711

3,509

534 + 413 + 680 + 582 + 572

MAP-1
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WHOLE Hter9ERS Marketing
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions (cdkinued)

2. A merchant in one Year had sales of $25,608. The inventory of
the goo& on hand at the beainning of the Year was $5,682: and
at the end of the Year was $3469. BS purchased merchandise
aliTabg-Ehe Year at a cost dr 51-2746a: If his se tug expenses
for the vear'were $6,829 and in additionmbe spent $1,026 for
advertising, did he aain or lose and ho4 much?

Solution:

Amount oained = Sales - Expenses

To *et total expenses, we will treat the drop in Inventory
as an expense.

Total expenses = ($5,682 - $3,169) * $12,468 * $6,829 4 $1,026
$22,836

Amount aained = $25,608 - S22,836 = S2,772

3. An appliance tanufacturer sold 56,583 refrigerators during the
first quarter (3 months) of the year. Second quarter sales were
65,325 units. What was the average sales per month for the first
half of the year?

Solution:

We need to find the total number of units sold and divide by 6.

Total sold = 56,583 refriaerators 65,325 refrioerat.
= 121,908 refrioerators

121,908 refrigeratorsAyeoge P 20,318 refrigerators/month
6 months

4. Irwin Miller is the owner of Miller's Paint Store. }Iis inventory

on October 1 showed a stock of merchandise amounting to $11,984.

d/ His purchases in October amounted to $2,8423.and his sales totaled
$4,173. His inventory on October 31 was $12,189.

a) Find the cost of the woods sold during the month.

b) Find the gross profit for the month.

Sblaiqn:

(a) Cost of aoods'sold = total cost of aoods handled -
cost of goods left

P 411,984 $2,842) - S12,189
= $14,826:- $12,189
= $2,637

MAR-2



WHOLE NUMBERS Marketing

411 Level 1

A. Problens with SolutiOns (continued)

4. Solution: (continued)

4,b4- 4ross-prof-a-t -". Sales - Cost of goods sold

$4,173 - $2,637

= $1,5364

B. Problems without Solutions

S. A retail furniture dealer buys a studio cou6, for $125. At what
price should he sell it if he desires a profit of $95?

6. The packing department of Ajax Industry is required to keep
records of the shipping weight, net weight and packing weight
of all itens shipped. The following form must bcompleted.and
turned into the records department.

Shipping Weight Net Weight Differende

1,500 Ib's 1,343 lbs

2,800 lbs 2,551 lbs

675 lbs 619 lbs

Item A

Item

Item C

Total

Complete this

7. Sales for the
year. During
mere $37,000;
respectively.
the year? '

a

table and check your totals.

Rockwell Mfg Company.amounted to $36,000 last
the first 6 months of last year the monthly sales
.$15,000; $26,500; $37,500: $28,750 arid $32 ,500,

How much were the sales for the remainder of

.;

MAR-3



WHOLE NUMBERS Marketing
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

8. Evans Company had 10,700 gear parts .n stock. During Jar arY
8,978 wereiold. How many should be left in stock?

9. Last ytar, the sales of E.I. Hicks were $31,482. His inventory
at"the beginning of the year was $10,344. His purchases during
the year amounted to S22,2 g. His inventory at the end of the
year was $8,868.

(a) Find the cost of the goods sold during the year.

(b) Find the dross profit for the year.

4.-

/

10. Johnson company beg the year with an inventory valued at $41,049.
During the year they purchased additional goods for $356,285. At
the, end of the year the remaining inventory was worth $57,372.
Wha4 the value of the goods which were sold?

MAR-4"
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WHOLE NUMBERS Marketing
Level 1

B: Problems without Solutions (continued)

11. A stationer's merchandise inventory was $16,843 NI October 1
and $17,355 on.Dec-bpr.31. Sales for the quarter were $21,466,
and the puzchaAes were S13,927. Pind.the gross profit for tbe"-.
quarter. (1 quart.Rr = 3 months.?

.

12. A millineryidealer bought 20 dozen ladies' hats for 5900. He

sold 100 hats at $6.00, 80 hats at $5.00 and the rest at $4.00.
Find the total amount of this gross profit.

f.

p

4 I



WHprE NUMBERS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems

SelliAg Price *0 Cost + Profit

Selling Price = $125 + $95 = $220

6. It A: 1,500 lbs - 1,343 Lbs = 157 lbs

Item B:= 2,800 lbs - 2,551 lbs = 249 lbi

Item C: 675 Lbs - 619 lbs = 56 lbs
Sum of differences 462 los

Check this by adding Shipping weights:

1,500 lbs + 2,800 lbs ; 675 lbs = 4,975 Lbs

Then subtract total net weights:

1,343 Lbs + 2,551 lbs + 619 lbs = 4,513 lbs.

Difference: = 4,975 lbs - 4,513 lbs = 462 lbs.

As.

or

Marketing

Sales for last 6 months = year's sales - first 6 months-te4s

You need to add monthly sales for first 6 months:

$37,000
15,000
26,500 Thus,
37,500 . -

r28,750 Sales for last 6 months = $376,000 - $177,250
+ 32;500 4 = $198,750
$177,250

'8. Ending Inventory = Beginning inventory - Numbez sold

.,/

I

= 10,700 gear parts - 8,978 gear parts.

= 1,722 gear parts

9

MAR-6



WHOLE NUMBERS
Level 1 4

Marketing

Complete Solutions to B Problemse(continued)

9. Cost of goods sold = Cost of goods available for sale End Inventory

But,

Cost of goods available for sale m Beginning inventory + Purchases

Cost of goods available = $10,344 +.$21,24 = $31,590

Cost of goods sold = $31,590,_ X9,868 . $21,722

16. Cpst of goods sold = Cost of goods available - Ending inventory

But,
0.

.."-

Cost of goods available = Beginning inventory + Purghases

= $41,049 + $356,285 = $397,334'

-Cost of goods sold = $397,334 - $57,,372 = $339,962

11. Gross profit = Sales - Cost of goods sold -

Cost of loads sold = Cast of goods available - Ending inventory

= ($16,843 + 13,927).- $17,355

= $30,770 - $17,355 = $13,415/

Gross profit = $214466 - *13,415

S , ;

, .: .,
. = $8,051- -. . ,0

. -._,..-r

12. Gross profit ='Sales - Cost of goods sold

CompUtt total sales:

.e)e:11*(100 1s)($6/ho.t) + ($5/Wir4:i + (240 hats - 180 hats)

(*4/hat)

= $609 +. $400 + (60 h 4s)($4/hat.)

= $600 + $400 + $240
a $1,240

1.,

Gros* profit = $1,240 - $900 = $340.

MAR-7
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FRACTIONS
.Levell 1

111

A. Problems with Solutions

Marketing

1 rd mptite and check the net change during .Ka month of February a
your stock positions, assuming they areas follows:

Price, Jan 31 Price, Feb 28 Change

UNITED ELECTRIC 62 5/8 6171 3/4

Ik

GENERAL OIL '22 ,, 25 3/8 -,

TOTALS

(NOTE: By filling in the blariks above, you will be solvineithe
problem as stated.)

Solution:

United Electric change = 68 3/4 - 62 5/8

.1*

er'68 6/8 - 62 5/8 = 6 1/8
'

al Oil change = 25 3/8 - 22 = 3 3/8

Total change = 6 1/8 + 3 3/8 = 9 4/8 F 9 1/2 S

7

To check:

Total change = sum of Feb 28 prices - sum of Jan 31 piices

= ig8 3/4 + 25 3/8) - t62 5/8 +
= (68 6/8 + 25 5/8) - 84 5/8-
= 93 9/8 + 84 5/8
= 9 4/8 = 9 1/2

2. By sellirig eggs at 450 a dozen, yola make a profit of 2/3C per

44g. How much'profit would yOu make per egg. bi.selling them at
480 per dozen?

Solution: .

felling proce per egg at 450 per

Selling price

dozen

per egg at 480 per dozen

MAR-8

$0.45/dea.,

12 eggs/dez.._

= 3 2/34 per egg

$0.48/des,

12-eggs/dart_
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TRACTIONS Marketing
Level 1

A, Problems with Solutions (continued)

2. Solution: (continued)

Profit-increase-per-egg-J=-44---.4-2143,4-

= 12/3C - 11/34 ='1/3C
.

Total profit per egg at 480 per dozen = 2430 1/30 = 10

3. An inventory count in the yardage department of a retail store
indicated that there were 6 rolls of #216 gingham containing
16 1/8, 27 4/8, 36 2/8, 45 3/8, 50 7/8 and 42 3/8 yard's, respec-
tively. At $2 a yard, what wad4this stock worth?

Solution:

. 16 1/8h yards

27 4/8 yards
36 2/8 yards
45 3/8. yards
50 7/8 yards
42 3/8 yard's

ft

Total 216 20/8 yards = 218 1/2 yards

Total worth = 4218 1/2 yda..).($2/,41,1

= (437/2 yde)($2./yda = $437

4. Mr. Brown owned 3/7 of a store. He sold 143 of his share for.
$13,000. At the same rate, what was the value of the store?t,

.111.

Solution:

F

He sold 1/3 of 3/7 =.(1/3)(3/7) = 1/7

x = value of the store

(1/7)x = $13,000

X I5* ($13,006)(3).

X = $91,000

MAR-9
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ra8TIONS
Level 1 .

B. Problems without Solutions

5. A company.pscks its cat food
cat fbod. Each can wbilahs 1
in a carton weighing 12 oz.
carton?

ID cans
3/4 oz.
what is

6. A merchant typically sells 1,000
each. He decides to Increase the
in tu5n decreases ius total sales
more, less, or the same amount of
(Assume that his:VI:tenses remain

ti

4-
4

loArket*mg-;

containing 13 1/2 oz of
Two dozen cans are packed
the shipping weight of.one

I

baseball bats per month at $4
price per bat by 1/4, and this
volume by 1/5. will he make
profit at the. new price/
constant.) t.

4

, -

7. To Dick and Harry make a profit of $3,600 in a joint investment
venture. Tom gets 1/2, Dick gets 1/3 and Harry gets 1/6 of.the
tote). profit. How much does each an get?

s

HAR-10
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TRACTICTZ
Level 1

markgting

B. Problem; without Solutions (cOntintied)

8. 0nroasted coffee costs $0.72 per pound, and shrinks to 4/5 of
its orintsweight when roasted. How i*h willit cost to buy
enough ted coffee for 10 lb of roasted coffee?

9. Your zest - Brown, C61e, May and Ward - each owns 1/4 of a business.
Brown .sells 1/3 of'his share to Cole and the rest to May.-4fhat
part does each of the three remaining partners now On?

10., A grocer bought 255 3/4 pounds of bacon which he divided into
-1/2 pound packages. How many packages did he have for sale?

41.

1.4

MAR-11
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FRACTIOWS .
Level 1

B. . Pebble= WAAOUt Solutions (continued)

11. If it ztqu.red 16 weeks at 40 hours per. week for 22 men to
complete a Job, bow an weeks, would it take them to complete
the same job working 56 hours if they accomplish (a) the same
amount per hour, CO only 9/10 as much per hOux when work=ing
longer hours?

Marketing

a

12. A man worked the following number of hours each day during a
5 day week: 6 1/2 hours, 7 3/4 hours, Is 1/2 hours, 9 1/4 hours
and 7 2/3 hours, respectively. How many hours did he work and
how much did he earn if he vas paid at the rate of $6 an hour?'

MAR-12
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FRACTIONS Marketing
Lew.). 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

13. Mr. Bradshaw bought 200 used tires for $175 at an auction. He
sold 1/4 of them for $60.00, 16 tires at $7.50 each 51 tires
at $10.00 each and junked the rest. Sow any tires did he throw
away? What was his, total profit if the cast of handling this
transaction amounted to $65.00?

14. A businesswoman invested $1,533 to buy shares of a stock that
cost 27 3/8 dollars per share. How many shares did she buy?

15., Three and five-eighths yards of fabric are required to manufac-
ture a certain type of jacket. How many jackets can be made
frog 4,350 yards of fabric?

i

MAR-13
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TRACT/OMS
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

16. Mr. Eaton, Mr. Maps, and M. Huff owned a business jointly and
shared prAits and losses in proportion to their investments
which were $25,000, $15,000, and $30,000 respectively. what
fractional part did each an own in the business? If profits
amounted to $1,688 for the current year, how such did each an
receive as his share?

MAR-14



FRKTXONS
Level 1

Im

Complete Solutions to B Problems

Marketing

5. Total weight of cat food = (13 1/2 oz/can)(24 cans)

= (27/2 oz/cen1(24 cans) = 324 oz

Total weight of cans = (1 3/4 oz/can)(24 cans)

= (744 oz/s0)(24 cer.$) = 42 oz

Shipping weight = 324 oz 42 oz 12 oz = 378 oz .-.

.Since there are 16 oz-in-one lb, the shipping weight of one
carton is 23 lbs 10 oz..

6. At first glance, there. eight be a temptation to compare the two
fractions 1/4 and 1/5, and conclude thet the merchant makes more
profit since 1/4 is larger than 1 /S. Let's look more closely.

Compare the total sales before and after the price increase:
4

Sales before increase a (old volume) (old price)

= (1,000 berts)(54/1194t).= 54,000

Sales after increase = (hew volume) (new price)

= [1,000 bats - (1/5) (1,000 batsi)644(1/4)(54if

= (1,000 bats - 200 bats)(54 51)

= (800 bats) (55) = 54,000

Conclusion! Profit after increase is same at profit before

7. Tom's portion = (1/2)(53,606 = 51,800

Dick's portion = (1/3)(53,600) = 51,290

Harry's portion = (1/6)(53,600) = 5600

MAR-15
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FRACTIMS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems (continued)

WO

Marketing

8. First, find how many lbs of unroasted coffee is needed to make
tO lbs of roasted:

c = Ibs of unroasted coffee

.01

VII

(4/5)c = 10 lbs

c = (10 Ibs) (5/4)

c = 50/4 lbs gi 25/2 lbs

Total cost = (ibs of unroasted coffee)(cost per Lb)

= (25/2 tb)($0.72/110 = $9.00

9. --Ward still owns 1/4 of the business

Cole's share = 1/4 + (1/3)(8rown's share)

.= 1/4 + (1 /3) (1 /4)

= 1/4 + 1/12 = 3/12 + 1/12 = 4/12 = 1/3

tay's share = 1/4 + (2/3)(Brown's share)'

= 1/4 (2/3)(1/4)

= 1/4 + 2/12 = 3/12 2/12 = 5/12

10. Humber of packages = total pounds
pounds pets package

255 3/4 lima

vS

1/2 lb/Package

1023 Package)(2).=
4

511 1/2 packages

The grocer is able to prepare 511 half pound packages of bacon
for sale.

MAR-16



FRACTIONS
Level 1

A

Complete Solutions to B Problems (co4;4nued)
Ir

Marketing

11. The number of men working is not really Important, assuming that .

eaph-d5e-s an equal share of the OD. So-T-c4ltulate the answer
_using what one an does in 16 weeks at 40 hours per week.

(a) Total hoUrs worked = (16 weeks)(40 hrs/week) = 640 hrs .

Weeks needed working 56 hrs = setstZk a 11 3/7 weeks

(b). For tnis part, only 9/10 of the fob is done after 11 3/7 weeks.
So, 11 3/7 weeks is 9/10 of the total number of weeks:

11 3/7 weeks = (9/10)W

W a (80/7 weeks)(10/9)

w a 222 weeks-
64"

W = 12 44/63 weeks

12. Hours worked = 6 1/2 hrs + 7 3/4 hrs + 8 1/2 hrs + 9 1/4 hrs + 7 2/3 hrs

= 6 6/1,2 hrs + 7 9/12 hrs + 8 6/12 hrs + 9 3/12 hrs +
7 8/12 hrs

= 37 32/12 hrs = 39 8/12 hrs = 39 2/3 hrs

Earnings) = (39 2/3 hrs)($6/hr)

= (119/3 hica)($6/hc)

= $238

13. Tires thrown away = 200 tires - tires sold

= 200 tires - (i1/4)(200 tires) + 16 tires + 51 Urea

ler 200 tires - (50 tires + 16 tires + 51.tires)

= 200 tires - 117 tires

= 83 tires

Le

MAR-17
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FRACTIONS
Level 1

Clete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

13. (continued)

4

Marketing

Profit = total income - expenses

= [$60 + (16 tivekl($7.50/ticati + (51 tizas)($10/bixe)
($375 + $65)

m ($60 + $120 + $510) - $240

= $690 - $240

= $450

14. Share bought =
investment

price per share

51,533
$27 3/8 share

= (1,533)
8

shares)

m 56 shares

15. Number of jackets = total yardage . 4,350

yards per jacket 3 5/8 yds/jacket

= (4,350)(8/29 jacket)

= 1,200 jackets

16. Total amount invested = $25,000 + $15,000 + $30,000 = $70,000

Eaton owns

, Hayes owns

= $25,000 = 5

$70,000 14

, $15,000 = 3'

$70,000 14

Huff owns = 530,000 = 3
70,000 7

- - r

Eaton's profit = (5/14)($2,688) = $960

Hayes' profit = (3/14)(52,688) = $576

Huff's profit = (3/7) ($2,688) =$1';152

2i
MAR-18
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DECIMALS
Leval 1

$

Marketing

A. Problems with Solutions

1. Chet's Chicken Inn sells chicken anners at $1.95 per serving.
If there is $421.20 in the register at the end of the day, how
many dinners were served thert day?(Assume that all income is
from chicken dinners.)

Solution:

.$421.20 m (t42.1.20)(dinner) = 216 dinners
$1.95/dinner $1.95

2. Compite the total value of the following stocks:

10 shares of Wolf Oil @ 16 3/8

100 shares of 3rd Nat Bank @ 52 3/8

150 shares of United Auto 6.12 118

Total

4 Solution:

Shares of stock are priced in dollars and eighths of dollars.
For example: 12 1/8 means $12.125.

(10 sftres)'($16.375/shess) = $163.75

(100 iftwes)($52.375/Whise) = $5,237.50

(150 sheses)($12.125/shaze) = $1,818.75

Total = $163.75 4, $5,237.50 4. $1,818.75 = $7,220.00

3. An article that cost $13.25 was sold for $18.50. What decimal
part of the selling price was the profit?

Solution:

First find the amount of profit:

Profit = $18.50 - $13.25 = $5.25

To get the decimal part of the selling price:

$5-25 = 0.28, correct to two decimals
$18.50

22
MR-19
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DECIMALS
Level 1

A. Problems with Sqlutions (continued)
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Marketing

4. After being damaged by fire, goods valued before the fire at $1,800
were sold at a reduction of 0.25. What was the selling price?

Solution:

Selling price price before fire - reduction

($1,800)(0.25)

$1,800 -.$ot) . $1,350

B. Problems without Solutions

5. The cost of manufacturing 4,500 pegs was $3.06. What was the
cost (a) per peg, (b) for 1,000 pegs (c) what would the selling
price be for 10,000 pegs if 1/3 of the selling price is profit?.

6. A grocery dealer bought potatoes at various times during the year
as follows: 35 bushels at $0.95 per bushel, 50 bushels at $0.83
per bushel, 25 bushels at $1.15 per bushel and 65 bushels at $0.70
per bushel. Find the averaoe cost per bushel for all the potatoes
bought.

23
MAR-20
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DECIMALS
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

7. The F. E. Davis Company purchased 2,500 ft of wire it a cost of
50.1575 per foot and 5 boxes of bolts at a cost of 51.625 per box.
Compute the total purchase co4 and round the answer to the nearest
cent,

'

8. Find the cost of sending the following shipment of boxes by freight
when the rate between the two cities is 82.14Cper hundred-weight.
The boxes'weigh as follows; 216 lbs, 429 lbs, 176 lbs, and 314 lbs.

IP

9. In a 50" wide fabric it takes 11 yards to over a couch and 6 yards
to cover a chair. An upholsterer has a contract to cover 15 suites'
of furniture, each consisting of a couch and two chairs. How many
46-yard rolls of material must he buy?

MARL -21
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DECIMALS
'Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

/

4

Marketing,

10. A merchant buys beans at $16 per hundred pounds and sells them
in 4-lb sacks at 95C per sack. What is his profit (a) per pound,

(b) per hundred 'pounds?

11. Ten thousand copies of a 416 Page book are to be printed on paper
which weighs 120 lb per ream (500 sheets) and costs 164 per lb.
Making no allowance for waste, find the cost of the paper eeded
for printing if 32 book-size pages can be obtained from each side
of the 36 x 48 inch sheets.

a

1

12, A customer bought 2 7/8 yds of satin priced at $2.74 per yard
and 5 1/4 fifi of muslin at $1.80 per yard. What should the
customer be .charged?

2

MAR-22
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DECIMALS
Level 1

Marketing

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

13. The Analy Market has 3 cash registers. Sales for each on a
particular day during a typical hour were as follows: Register
No, 1: $3.04, $0.79, $15.67, $32.50," $1.00, $22.66, $19.65,
$0.91, and 5.0.16; Register No. 2: $37.89, $11.99, $5.60, $11.27,'
$41.20, $8.86, and $10.01, Register No. 3: $20.06, $5200, $17.89,

$5.89. $6.03, $14.56, $27.16, and $30.09. Find the total sales
for each register and the total sales for all three registers.

"NM

14. Joe Smith earns $3.80 an hour. His company pays time and one-half
for hours in excess of 8 per day and/or 40 hours per week. Sunday
)ours are paid at double time. .Last week Joe worked the following
hours: Monday, §."Puesday, 9; Wednesday, 8; Thursday, 10 1/2;
Friday, 8; Saturda', 3; Sunday, 4. How much did he earn before
deductions?

$

15. AA "article sold for $37.50 yielding a profit of 0.25. of.the
cost. What is the cost?

MAR-23
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DECIMALS
. Level*1

Complete Solutions to B Problems

' (a) Cost per peg . total cost
total pegs

. $3.06 = $6.00068/pe47
4,500 pegs

a

Marketing

(b) Cost of 1,000 pegs = ($0.00068/peg)(1,000. pegs) = $0.68

(c) Selling price.= cost + profit

Cost of 10,000 pegs = ($0.00068/meg)(10,000 pegs) = $6.80

Since the profieis 1/3 of the selling price, then the cost
must be 2/3 of the selling price.

(2/3)(selling price) = $6.80

Selling price = ($6.80)(3/2) = $10.20

6. ' Total cost = (35 bu)($0.95/bw) + (50Iou)($0.83/bu) (25 bu) (51.15/bu) +

(65 bu)(50.70/bm64

= $33.25 + $41.50 $28.75 $45.50 T $149.00

Total bushels = 35 bu + 50 bu 25 bu + 65 tu = 175 bu

,* Average cost = $149.00 = $0.85/bu
-175 bur

7. Cost of wire = (2,500 ft)($0.1575/f1) = $393.75

Cost of bolts = (5 bass) ($1.625/buri) = $8.125

Total purchase cotst = $393.75 + $8.125 = $401.875

L

= $401.88 when rounded to
hearest cent

8. Total weight =_216 Lbs + 429 Lbs + 176 Lbt + 314 lbs = 1,135 lbs

Ekpressed in hundreds of Lbs 1,110035 Lbs a 11.35 hundred lbs

!II
Shipping coat = (11.35 huffdred-Umg$0.8214/hendged_itmll

= $9.32
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DECIMALS
Level 1-

Complete Solutions to S Problems (continued)

9. Humber of couches to cover = 15

Humber of chairs .to cover a 30

Marketing

Total yardage required = (15 cueshas)(11 yds/couch) + (30 chairs)

(6 Yd211/0144r)

= 165 yds + 180 yds = 345 yds

Rolls needgd = 3451ft- 7.5 rolls
46 yds/roll

He must buy 8 rolls of material

10. (a) Profit per lb = selling price per lb - cost per lb

Selling price per lb = 0.1 95 = $0.2375/1b
4 0

Cost per lb =
10Q

$0.16/lb
lbs

Profit per lb a $0.2375/lb $0.16/lb = S0.:0775/lb

(b) Profit per 100 lbs = (100 lbs) (profit per lb)

= (100 Ibii($0.0775/36) = $7.75

'11. Total book-size pages to be printed = (10, 000 oep4.4)s)(416 pages /espy)

= 4,160,000 pages

Total "big" sheet needed = 4,160,000 pages

(32 peges/sidi)(2 s4des/sheet)

= 65,000 sheets .

Tbtll reams needed * 65,000 divests 130 reams
500 1sitee4e/ream

Total weight = (130 reems)(120 Los /seam) =,15,600 lbs

Cost = (15,600 411;4)(50.16/W = $2,496

4,/
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DECIMALS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (coltintled)

12. Total customer charoe = cost of satin cost of muslin
= (2 7/8 leet)(52.75/yd) (5 1/4 y04) (S1.80/;4)

= (2.875 yds) (52.75/Yd) + (5.25 504S)(51.80/yg)t
= S7.91 S9.45 I/ $17.36

13. Add the entries from each resister:

Register No 1 Reoister No. 2 ReciSter No. 3

$ 3.04 $ 37.89 S 20.4;
.79 41.20 52.00

15.67 11.99 17.39
32.50 5.6C 5.89

11.27 6.03
22.E-6 . 8.86 14.5f
19.1.5 in.ci 27.1E
10.16 S126.82 130.':',9

.91 5173.68
S106. 38

Total sales = 5106.38 ,11, S126.82 + $173.62 = $406.08

14. Total time worked monday thru Saturday:

/-- 8 hrs 9 hrs 8 .hrs 10.5 hrs 8 hrs 3 hrs = 46.5 hrs

Total pay = ( ro his)(53.80/fr) (6.S hrs)($3.80/ht)(1.5)

(4 brs)(0.80/b0(2)
= 5152.00 537.05
= 5219.45

15. Selling, price = cost profit

S37.50 = cost (0.25)(cost)

537.50 = () .25)(cost)

S37.50 cow
1.25

530.00 = cost

2 .)
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MEASUREMZYT
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions

Marketing

1. A broker pold a lot 60 feet wide and 90 feet deep, at a price of
10 cents per square foot. What price was the buyer charged?

Solution:

Area = (length) (width)

= (60 :0(90 ft) = 5,400 sc ft

Price = (5,400 ss_ft)(50.10/sli-ft, = $540.00

2. A warehouse neasures 150 ft by 20C ft and rents for $1,550 per
year. What is the cost of a square foot of storage for a year?

Solution:

Find the total Square footage and divide into the total
yearly rent .-...Jost,

Area = (150 ft)(200 ft) = 30,000 sq ft

Cost per sq ft = 50 /Year = $0.318 or about $0.32 a year
30,000 Sq ft for a so ft

3. The Travel Inn Motel must recarpet eight of its units. Each unit

measures 14 1/4 ft by 18 1/2 ft. The carpet selected costs $8.80
a square yard installed. How much will the job cost?

Solution:

Find the total number of square feet in the S units and then
convert to square yards.

Area per unit = (14.25 ft)(18.5 .ft) = 263.625 sq ft

Total area = (263.625 sq ft/ttaiI)(8 uni.ts) = 2,109 sg ft

1 sq yd = 9 sq ft, so

2,109 sq ft =
2,109 fit. = 234.333 sq yd
9 ear -ft /sq yd

I.

Total cost = (234.333 set-yd) 4$8.80/sq-0) $2062.13
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Level 1

A. Problens with Solutions (continued)

Marketing

4. Refer to the store floor plan below. If the total annual store
rent is $12,000, find the annual rent to be charged each department.
(i.e., V.lf in the blanks in the table be

9O'
1

be Ll't /77

Dept A

Dept 8

Dept C

TOTAL

1

25

Sq Ft Occupied

Solution:

% of Space Occupied Annual Rent Charges

Dept A Dept B

Sq ft (40'ft)(60 ft) 0 2,400 sq ft (25 ft) (50 ft) fis 1,250 sq ft

Percent 2,400 sgft = 44.44% 1,250 sil/ft = 23.15%
5,400 sporft 5,400 weft

Rent (0.4444)($12,000) = $5,332.80 (0.2315)($12,000) = $2,778.00

Dept C

Sq ft (35 ft) (50 ft) = 1,750 sq ft

Percent 1,750 saft 32.41%
5,400 ftpvft

Rent (0.3241)(512,0RO) = $3,889.20

Total sq ft = 2,400 sq ft + 1,250 sq ft + 1,750 sq ft = 5,400 sq ft

Total percent 44.44% + 23.15% + 32.41% 0 100.00%
Total rent = $5,332.80 4 $2778.00 + $3,889.20 = $12,000.60 31
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Level 1 I.

8. Problems without Solutions

Marketing
4.

5. Mr. Carr decided to sell 45 acres of land by sub-dividing it into
1/3 acre lots. Five acres had to be set aside for roads and right-
of-ways. Mow many lots will he be able to sell?

Level 2

6. A service station owner is irstallin9 new equipment. Feyhas re-
placed an underground cylindrical gas tan,. with a new one having
outside dimensions of 8 ft 9 inches in diameter and 15 ft 6 in
Dons. 1..f his old tank held 5,000 gallons, how many more gallons
will his new tank hold? (1' cu ft is'7.5 canons.)

7. A real estate broker sold a lot with 66 ft 9 in frontage on the
street'and 150 ft depth to the alley. The sale price is 160 per
sq ft. If the broker's commission is 6%, how much did he make?

MAR-29



MEASUR-niENT

Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

8. A tract of Land measures 264 ft wide by 660 ft deep. How -much

will the tract cost at $800 per acre? (1 acre =, 43,560 sq ft)

9. (a) The Crowley Construction Company was awarded a contract to
build 1.18 miles of highway. How many feet is that? (to the
nearest foot)

- ,

(b) The highway is 40 feet wide. The price for the work, including
fill, leveling, grading, ballasting, subsurfacing!paving, etc.,
amounts to $2.25 per square foot. How much is the Crowley Con-
strultion Company getting for the 3ob?

10.A factory site in the shape of a rectangle is 250 ft long and
231 ft 6 in wide. If it is to be fenced, (a) how many rods of

fencing will be required? If the wire costs $2.25 per linear
rod and only whole rods may be purchased, (b) that will be the

cost of the wire? (1 rod = 16.5 ft)

3 3
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MEASUREMENT
Level 1

Marketing

B. Problems witnout Solutions icontinued)

Cl
11. A street 960 ft long and 40 ft wide is to be paved with concrete

to a depth of 6 tn. (a) How many cubic yards of concrete will
be used? (b) What will it cost at $15 :53 per cu yd? (Assume

a fractton of a cubic yard to cost tne same as an entire cubic
yards

12. A realty ihvc.strent club purchased a 6 1'2 a:re con-wt-Lally
zoned piece of rroperty for 35c per scuare fot. Now any acres
of the property must the club sell at $1.00 ter square foot to
get back their original investment?

13. The lot is a triangular parcel with the length of the longest
side (100 feet and the depth from its deepest point to th4 base
or longest side is 40 feet. If the price per square foot is
12 cents, what price would be charof.d?

3 I
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LeVe 1 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

4. The tax on a piece of property which measured 213 x 250 feet was
551.31. What are the taxes on 'a 17 by 250 foot strip at the same
rate?

7

15. A company packed its fish in cans containing 12 ounces net weight.
Each can weighed one ounce. Two dozen cans were packed in a carton
which weighed 8 ounces. A customer ordered 64 dozen cans. What
was the total weight of his shipment? (in pounds)

I
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MEASUREMENT
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems

Marketing

5. Acres to be dxv).ded into lots = 45 acres - 5 acres = 40 acres

Lots to sell = 441 ael41-4 it (40) (3 lots) = 120 lots
1/3 oese/lot

6. Need to find tree volume in cubic feet 44: tne new tank, then, find
how ramy gallons it holds and compare _re volume of the new tank
with the volume of the old tank.

Volume - r Z h (fl = 3.14)

r = radius h = height or length

r . 8 ft 9 in . 8.75 ft . 4.375 ft
2 2

h = 15.5 ft

Volume = (3.14) (4.375 ft)2 (15.5 ft)

= 931.57 cu ft

= 932 'Cu ft to the nearest cubic foot

Total gallons = (932.cu-ft)(7.5 gal/ou_14).

= 6,990 gallons

Difference = 6,990 gals-- 5.000 gals = 1,990 gals

The new tank holds 1,990 gallons more than the old tapk.

7. Sales price = (66.75 ft)(150 ft)1$0.16/sq ft)

= (10,012.5 sq-ft) (50.16/sq--4t)

= $1,602

Commission = ($1,602)(0.06) = $96.12

3d
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. MEASUREMENT
Leve1.1

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems (continued)

8. Total acreage = square footage
43,560 sq ft/acre

. (264 ft) (660 ft)

43,560 sq ft/acre

174,240 sq-Lt
43,560 eq-lt/acre

= 4 acres

Total cost = (4 aeses)($800/esse) = $3,200

9. (a) Total feet = (5,280 ft/m*4(1.18 sm.)

= 6,230 ft (nearest foot)

(b) Total cost = (square footage)($2.25/sq ft)

= (6,230 ft) (40 ft)($2.25/sq ft)

Marketing

414

= (249,200 sq-ft) ($2.25/sg-ii)

$560,700

10. (a) Get the perimeter of the site in feet, then convert to rods:

Perimeter = (2 idea) (250 ft/sda) + (2 sides) (231.5 ft /sue)

= 500 ft + 463 ft = 963 ft

963 ft 0 963 !`t = 5e.4 rods
16.5 ft/rod

59 rods of fencing are required

(b) Cost = (59 rods)($2.25/sed0 = 5132.75

250' 0"

11. (a) 1 cubic yard = (3 ft) (3 ft) (3 ft) = 27 Cu ft

So, find total cubic feet and convert to cubic yards

tubic feet = (960 f0(40 ft) (0.5 ft)

19,200 Cu ft

37
MAR-34
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MEASUREMENT
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

11. (continued)

Concrete m 19,200 Ctr44- = 711.1 cu yd
27 cu -ft /cu yd

J.arketing

(b) Weed to order a full cubic yard in order to get the 0.1
cubic yard.

Cost = (712 co-Os)($15.50/cm-ltda

= $11,036.00

12. Total square footage = (6.5 fizzes) (43,560 sq ftraemel

= 283,140 sq ft

Original cost = (283,140 gq:40($0.35/sq-444 = $99,099

The club must
recover their

Property that

sell 99,099 sq ft at $1.00 Dor sq ft in order to
investment.

must be sold = 99,099-41-44- = 2.275 acres
43,560 sq-4t/acre

13. Area of parcel = (1/2)(base)(height)

= (0.5) (100 ft) (40 ft) = 2,000 sq

Selling price = (2,000 sqr-ft)($(4,12/914-4) = $240.00

14. Tax rate on 213' by ISO' lot =
$51.31 = $51.31

(213 ft)(250 ft) 53,250 sq ft

Thus, on the 17' by 250' stripe

Total tax = (tax rate)(sql.lare footage)

(
$51.31 (17 ft)(250 ft)

53,250 sq ft)

= ($51.311(4,250"sgft) = $218,067.
53,250 soft

MAR-35
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tcahsupzietn
Level

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems (continued)'

4.

Marketing

1S. Total weight = weight of fish + weight of tins + weight of boxes

= (12 oz/emn)(12 cene/dee)(64 doe.) +

(1 oz/cen) (12 onns/des) (64 dor) + (8 oz /be)(
2

10,240 oz =

as 9,216 oz + 768 oz + 2S6 Oz

. 10,240 oz

10,240 At = 640 lbs
,16pe/lb

Total weight = 640 pounds

It
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SIMPLE E4UATIONS
Level 1

A. 'Problems with Solutions

-Marketing

1. Mr. Goodman investspart of $7,500 at 3% annual interest and the
rest-at 5% annual interest. The income from the two investments
is $279 annually. How much did Mr. Goodman invest at each rate?

.

Solution:

List the quantities you will use:

Amount invested at 3% r X dollars
Amount :nested At 5% ' = 7,$00 - x dollars
Income trom ':.:.e 3% investment s 0.03x dollars
Income from the 5% investment = 0.C5(7,500 - x) dollars
Income iron moth investments 42;9

0.03x + t0.0.0t$7,500 - x) = $z79

0./Jx + 3375 - 0.05x = $279

0.Q1X ).1:bx = 4279 - $375

-$96 '

- 396.00 34,00x
-0.02

Amount invested at 5% = $7,500 - $4,900 = $2,700

Amount Invested at 3t = $4,800

2. Mike and Bot are partners. The agrelment is tnat Mike's profit
is to be 25% treater than that of Bob. The trofit to be divided .

for this year is 452,000. How much did each partner receive?
.

Solution:

x = amovat ih.lb receives

x + 0.25x = amount Mike receives

x x + V.24x = $52,000

2,25x = $52,000'

x $S2,000 $23,111.11
2.25

x + 0.25x = $23,111.11 + $5,777.78.
4128,088.89

Mike receives $28,888.89
Bob receives $5,777.78

MAR-37
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SIMPLE EQUATIONS
.Levsl 1,

Marksis.rig

A. Problems-94th SolutiOu (continued)

3. A suit cost $65: What must the suit be sold for if a profit of
20% of the selling price is to be made?

Solution:

Profit = (0.20)4,11ing price)

Selling price = cost + profit

,SP = Selling price

= profit .

SP = $65.00 4 P P = (0.20)SP

SP = $65.00 + (0.20)Sa.

(0.80)SP = $65.00

sp n $65.00 $81.25
0.80

4. Now such will Tina, Shelley and Connie each receive if $180
to be divided so that Shells', receives 2/3 as much as Tina,
Connie receives 1/2 as much as Shelley?

Solqion:

4 '

X n amount thit Tina receives

a

(2/3)ir= amount that Shelley receives

1/2(2/3)x = amount that Connie. receives

x (2/3)x + 1/2(2/3)x = $180

x + 2/3x + 1/3x m $180

2x = $180

x = $90

2/3x = (2/3)($90) = $60.

1/2(2/3)x = (1/2)($60) = $30

Tina rIceives $90, Shelley receives $60 and COnnie receives $30.

dr

is

and 44/L1.1

MAR38
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spon2 EQUATIONS
Level 1

4

WV.

B. Problems without Solutions

. . 1

I

1

1

_,...-
I

i

Marketing

5. An automobile costs a dealer M300. What must his selling price
be to give him 20% of the selling pricess overhead and 15% of
the selling price hor profit?

6. when an articlAosts $6, what shoulo the manumum selling price
be so that the profit will he at least 20 of the selling price?

7. One card sorter can process a deck of punched cards in 30 minutes
while another can sort the deck in 45:minutes. How long would it

. take the two sorteis together to process the cards?

ro
42
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SIMPLE EQUATIONS
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

8. In a factory, one worker can complete a job with a punch press in
7 days, but it takes another worker 8 days to complete the sane job
with the same kind of machine. If both machines are operating at
the same time, how long will it take to do this job?

9. A grocer mixed nuts selling at 40; a pound with some selling for
600 a pound. If he got 200 lb which he could sell for '480 a pound,
how many pounds of the 60C nuts did he use?

10. A discount store owner pays S15 for a transistor radio on which
he wishes to make a 30% profit based on the selling price after
he has allowed a discount of 10% to his customer. What should
he set as the list price of the radio?

MAR40
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SIMPLE EQUATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to a Problems

5. SP = Selling Price

Overhead = (0.20)SP

Profit = (0.15)SP

SP = Cost 4, Profit 4- Overhead

SP = S1,300 4 (0.15)SP 4 (0.20)SP

SP - (0.15)SP - (0.20)SP = S1,34:,1

(0.65)5F = $1,300

SF = Sl"" = 52,000
0.65

6. SP = Selling Price
Profit = (3.2 )SP

SP = co:t 4. profit

SP = $6.v0 t (0..2C)$1,

SP - (0..0)SP = ,

(0.80,5E = 56.00

.SP 1L92. ;7 50
0.8e

7.

MaAeting

Let x = minutes required with botk.sorters working
Then 1 .

= part of the Sob that can be ;Sone in one minute when sorters

are sorting.

To help see this, note that:

Whole jot. = 'minutes worked)(part of lob per minute)

= 1

1
= part of Sob 45 min sorter does in 1 minute.

1 part of Sob 30 min sorter does in 1 minute

4t MAR-41



SIMPLE VQ0ATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

7. (continued)

1
45

+
30
1 a part of )ob both can do in 1 minute

Thus 1 + 1 m 1
45 30 x

Multiply both sides by (30)(45) (x):

(30)(45)L1
45

+
30

w(1)(30)(45)(x)
ao

30x + 45x 1,350

75x = 1,350

"1 350 lg ran
75

P

a. (very similar to problem 7,)

Let x a time required with both machines running

then 311 4 (see discussion in problem 7)

multiply by (7) (8) (x) :

(7)(8)(x) 7[1 +

8x +7x= 56

15x = 56 foia-

56x 27- ze 3 11/15 days

1. (7) (8) (x)
x

0,

0
Marketing

9. x 12 pounds of 604 'nuts

200 - x = pounds of 404 Mats

4$0.601x= income from selling x lbs at 60C a pound
(S0.40)(200-x) = income from selling 200 - x lbs at 40C a pound
($0.48)(200) = income from selling 200 lbs at 484 a pound

, 4:5

MAR-42
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SIMPLE EQUATIONS' Marketing
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

9. (continued)

The income from the sale of the 48t mixture must equal the combined
income from tne sale of the 604 and 40t nuts.

($0.40/11:(20 lbs - x) + ($0.60/1b)(x) = ().49/1b)(200 lbs)

$80.00 - 1$0.40/1b)x ($0.60/1b)x = )6.0,

($0.20/1)x = $96.00 - $50.00

($.20 /lb)x = :16.00

X 21
$16.:4 a 580 lbs

$0.20/1b

10. List Price = LP
Selling Price = SP

LP = SP + DiscourA

Discount = (0.10)LP

SP = cost + profl.t

Profit = (0.30)SP

SP = $15.00 + (0.30)SP

(0.70)SP a $15.00

$15.00= = $21.43
0.70

PAR-43

46,

LP = $21.43 + (0.10)LP

(0.90)LP = $21.43

$21.4
0

3LP = = $23.91
.90



SYSTEMS OP EQUATIONS Marke'ing
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions

1. A teller mistakenly reversed the two digits in the face amount of
a check, overpaying $9. If the sum of the digits was 9, determine
the amount for which the Check was drawn. ,(Assume the check amount
was between $10 and $99.)

Solution:

Let x first digit in correct number
y = second digit in correct number

Then, 10x + y ii.correct check amount

lOy + x = incorrect check amount

Since the teller overpayed $9

10x+ y+ 9= 10y + x

10x x + y lOy = 9

9x - 9y - 9

x y at 1
x ier y

41 It was given that x + y = 9

So, x y =

Since

x + y sy 9
1]..are the two equations

x y- + x+ y= 9

(y-l) y = 9

2y 1 21 9

2y sa 10

Y = 5
x = 4

Correct check amount = $45

'
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SYSTEMS OF EQUATIOOS Marketing
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions (continued)

2. A grocer blends teas worth 660 and 480 a pound. If he interchanges
the amounts, he saves S6 in a blend of 100 pounds. Find the ratio
of the weight of the two teas in the original blend.

Solution:

Let x a lbs of 660 tea in original blend
y = Ibs of 48C tea in original blend

Then 66x + 48y = cost in cents of original blend

66y + 48x = cost in cents of original blend

Since the total weight was 100 lbs

x + y = 100

x 100 - y

Since the new blend saves 6000 on the original

66x + 48y = 66y + 48x + 600

66(100-y) + 48y = 66y + 48(100-y) + 600

6600 -66y +48y = 66y +4800 -48y +600 agr

6600 -18y = 18y +5400

6600 = 36y +5400

1200 = 36y

33 1 /3 =y

From above
x+ 33 1/3 100

x 66 2/3

0

Ratio of 66C to 48C teas = 66 2/3 ,

.33 1/3
2/1 or 2 to 1
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SYSTEMS OP EQUATIONS Marketing
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions (continued)

3. In two years, asum of money at simple interest amounted to 5330
while in five *sere it amounted to 5375. What was the sum, and
what was the interest rate?

Solution:

Let P = the original sum (principal)

R = interest rate

Note; A basic formula used In this situation is1=PIRT

where I = interest earned in T gears on the principal (P)

Therefore, wehave:

5330 =PR2 + P

5375 =PR5 + r

or factoring:

S330 = P(2R+1)

5315 = P(5R+1)

From the first equation P.= 5330
2R41

Subttituting in the second equation

S375 =
$330

(5R+1)
2R+1

S375(2R+1) = 5330(5R+1)

750R + 375 = 1650R + 330

375 = 900R + 330

45 = 900R

45 R
900 .

.05 = R

Prom above P =
5330

2(.05)+1

p = 5330
1.1

P = 5300 4 9

MAR-46
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SYSTEMS OF WUATIOUS Marketing
Level 1

8. Problems without Solutions

4. Working together, two sorters can process 1,200 cards in one
minute. The faster sorter breaks down after operating 1!2 minute,
and the time to process.1,200 cards is increased to 2 minutes.
Sow many cards can each sorter handle in one minute?

5. Payless makes a profit of 20 on each bottle of brand X aspirin
that it sells, and a profit Of 60 on each bottle of brand Y
aspirin that it sells. How MAAV bottles of each brand must the
druggist sell if he is to make a total profit of $8 from the
sales of these two brands of aspirin?

6. Refer to problem 5 and decide how many bottles of each brand the
druggist must sell if the total, number of bottles sold is 280.

0
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SYSTEMS Or EQUATIONS Marketing
Level 1

B. Problems without Sblutzons (continued)

7. The butcher is to buy some thickens and ducks. He will sell the
chickens at a profit of 2C per lb and wilflose lt Der Lb on the
ducks. He does not wish to make a profit since these items will
be used to attract cus rs. Nor does he intend to lose moneyto
oh the sales. The suppllrs will sell to him at attractive prices
only if he buys the sane umber of. pounds of ducks as of chickens.
How many pounds of each should the butcher buy in order to meet
these conditionk;.

8. The same butcher decides to make a profit of $20 on the sale of
chickens and ducks. The market has changed, and now he must buy
100 lbs more of ducks than of chickens. how many pounds of each
should he buy?

Ji
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sloSTEKS OP EQUATIMS Marketing
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

9. Suppose that the butch now makes 2C per lb on chickens and 4toses
1C per lb on ducks. He wishes to make $10 for handling costs. The
supplier now requires that he buy in such a way that the pounds of
chickens purchased exceed by 500 lbs one-half the number of pounds
of ducks.

(a) How many pounds of ducks should he buy?

(b) Chickens?

(c) If he buys 300 lbs of chickens, can he achieve his goal of S10?

(d) If hebuys 150 lbs of ducks, can he achieve his goal?

S2
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e

SYSTEMS OF EQUATIONS
Level 1

. ,

4

B. PrOlems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

10. A mail-order firm uses the following equation to esttmate the
number of dollars to sales for the day from the weight of first-
Class mail received by 7:00 a.m.

Sales = A 4. B(x) where x is the welght of the mail.

If the number of shipping clerks needed :s one per S12,000 of
sales, find-the number of clerks needed on a day when the mail
weighs 300 lbs given

11A + 1158 = 49,620
115A + 1,5958 = 683,700

53

RAR-5(1
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SYSTEMS OF EQUATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems

Marketing

4. Let x = nuMber.of cards slow sorter can handle in one minute
y = nuciber of cards fast sorter can handle In one minute

Two equations are:

x y = 1,200
2x + 1/2v = 1,200

11.,

Prom first equation
x= 1,200 - y

Substituting into second equation
2(1,200 - y) + 1/2y = 1,200

2,400 - 2* + 1/2y = 1,20Q

2,400 - 1 1/2y = 1.200

1,200 = 1 1/2y
7,

14.

800 = y cards per minute

Since x + y = 1,200

x = 400 cards per minute

5. Let x st number of

y = number of

.02x = profit

.06y = profit

bottles of brand x
bottles of brand y

from sale of brand x
from sale of brand y

The only equatiori obtained from this information is:

.02x + .06y = 8

Therefore, any x and y values satisfying this equation would be valid.

6. Using the same definitions as,in solution 5, the two equations used

are:

x y a 280
.02x + .06y = 8

From equations 1, x a 280 - y
So, .02(280 y) + .06y = 8

5.6:- .02y + .06y = 8
5.6 + .04y = 8
.04y 2.40 i

eMAR-51
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SYSTEMS OF EQUATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to 13 Problems (continued)

'7. ' Let x lbs of chickens
y = ibs of ducks .

.02x -profit on a chicken
-.01y = profit on a duck (a loss)

The two equations are

.02x -..01y = 0
x - y 0

Since x y

.02x 7 .01x = 0

.01x a 0

. x -0

y 0

8. Refer to problem 7

The two equations are nw:

" '9.

.02x -*.Oly = 20
x + 100 = y

So, .02x - .01(x + 100) -* 20

.02x - .01x- 1- 20

.012: a 21

x me.2,10011,8 of chicken

y - 2,200 ibs of duck

Refer to problem 7

The two equations are now:

.02x - .01y = 10
x - 500'w y/2

Marketing

0

From equation #2: 2x - 1000.= y

MAR-Se
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SYSTEMS OF D2UATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

9. (continued)

Substituting into enuatlon 1:

.02x

.02x

10 =

- .01(tx - 1000)

- .02x + 10 = 10

10,

= 10

Marketmg

These are dependent equations. This neans that x and y can be any
numbers as lona as they satisfy ettne: of tne equations:

x 500 = y/2 or .02x - .01y = 13

(c) Set x = 133

This Peans

300 = 500 + yI2
600 = 100c +
-400 = y Since y must be nos)tive. this situation is

impossible
(d) Set = 150

Then x = SOO 150/2

x= 500 * 75
x = 575 Therefore, ne can achieve his goal

10. Solve the given system of equations for A 4. B

IIA + 115B = 49,620
1I5A + 1595B = 683,700

From the first equatiosl

A = 49,620 - 115B substituting in equation 2
11

115 49,620 - 1158 + 1,595B = 683,700
11

115(4510.9 - 10,58) + 1,595B = 683,700
392,7E = 164,946.5
B = 420

a J
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SYSTEMS 0? EQUATIONS
Level 1

Complete Solutions to B ?nobles (continued)

10. (continued)

= 49,620 - 115B . 49,620 - 48,100 . 1,320 - 120A
11 11 11

Sales A + B(m)

= 120 + 420(300)
w 120 + 126,000
= $126,120

Nber of clerks = total sales
clerks/sale amount

$126,120
512,000 /clerks

= 10.5 clerks

= 11 clerks

al
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RATIO ANDPRCPORTICN Marketing

A. Problems vitn Solutions

1. Three partners, Able, Baker and Carter have shares in the partner-
. ship of 1: 2: 7 respectively. If there is a profit of $43,120,

and it is to be distributed in proportiOn to share in the partner-
ship, how much wo.ild each partner receive?

Solution:

There are 1 2 7 = 10 total shares in tne partnership which
is worth $43,120

Atle hat 1 = X where x re: resents Acle's share
1: $43,11:$

46
Cross r-ItIr.y:ng gives 10x =

x = :4,31:

Baker nas 2
= where v rerresents Baker's Oare

10 $43,120

Cross w.:Itiplying gives lOy = :,86,240

y = $8,624

Carter nas L = z where z represents Carter's share
10 $43,120

Cross multiplying gives 10z = $301,840

z = 530,184

goI

2. Brown invests $4,400 and Black $5,200 in a partnership. If profits
are to be shared in the ratio that each partner's investment bears
to the total amount invested, what return should Black receive if
Brown's share of tne profits is 5900?

Solution:

The ratio of tne amounts should be the same as the ratio of
profits. 'Let x = profit for Black. Then,

$5,200 =
$4,400 $900

cross multiplying yields

4,680,000 = $4,400x

$1,063.64 = x

5 d
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RATIO AND PROPOnICet Marketing
Level 1

A. Problems with Solutions (continued)

3. A salted-nut mixture is made up of 3 pounds of cashews to 5 pounds
of peanuts. Bow many pounds of each are needed to make 40 pounds
of the mixture?

Solution:

Out of every 8 Ibs of the mixture, 3 lbs are cashews. The
remaining 5 lbs is peanuts.

The ratio of cashews to total weight then is 3s', and the
ratio of peanuts to total weight is 5/8. Since 'these ratios

are constant, in 40 lbs of the mixture 3/8 or (3/8)(40) =
15 lbs would be cashews and 5/8 or. (5/8)(40) = 25 lbs would
be peanuts.

B. Problems without Solutions

4. A company had an earnings per share of stockof $2.25 when its
stock was selling for $39/share. One month later the selling
price had risen to $42 1/2 per share. Compute the price/earnings
ratios before and after the rise in price, assuming the earnings
remain constant.

5.

so'

Cummings Company employs 48 factory workers. Four operations are
performed. Compute the number of workers assigned to each operation.

Proportion of tal No. of Workers
Work e f=tsrmed Assigned to Operation

Cutting 1/4

Fitting 1/3

Bolting 3/8
Finishing 1/24

1

59
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!II
RATIO AND PRCPOV:I(N
Level l

Marketing

8. Problems witnout Solutions tcontinued)

6. A and B are partners. How much does each receive if a profit of
$13,000 ls divided in a ratio of 7 to 3 an favor of A?

7. Current ratio is defined as the rats of a firn's current assets
to current Compute the current ratio for Kleg Corp.
which nas current assets of $126,00C And current liabilities of
S91.50S to nearest thousandth).

8. Dept B emplovees earned a yearly bonus of $3,00. This amount."

will be distributed to the three employees it proportion to their
annual salaries. Calculate each =an's share.

Employee Salary Bonus

Jones $6.000
Smith $8,000
Wilson 510.000

S3.600

60
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RAflO AND PRDPORTICH Marketing
Level 1

4

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

9. Mr. Johnson' invested S39,600 in an apartment house earning a profit
of $4,250 yearly. He invests S26,400 in another apartment house,
expecting to earn a profit 1/3 larger in ratio to the amount in-
vested. How much yearly profit does Mr. Johnson expect on the
S26,400 apartment hoarse?

C

10. The ratio of net income to net worth (stockholder's equity) indi-
cates the percent of return an invested capital. Compute the
rate of return on equity for a firm with $4,000 net income and
S29,000 stockholder's equity.

11. A gain of 532.550 is to be divided between 3 partnep in the
ratios of 1/6, 1/3 and 1/2, How should the profit be divided?

12. Two business partners divide their profits in a 1 to 4 ratio.
Find each partner's share of a profit amounting to $8,400.

61
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RATIO AND PROrORTION
Level 1

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

)

13. A building assessed at $15,000 is billed $475.50 for property
taxes. A similar building next door, assessed at $21,000, should
be billed how tmch for taxes?

14. The ratio of a firm's net income to net sales gives a measure of
the firm's rercent of profit on sales. Compute the ratio for a
firm with net income of $4,000 and net sales of $90,000.

4
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PATIO AND PROPORTION
Lisel 1

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems (continued)

9. (continued)

Marketing

Por a 1/3 increase .;I4.319__ (4/3)(amount invested in second apartment)
4,539,600:

,44,250
'439,600

(4/3)(526,400) = $3,777.78

10. Net income = tg4,000 )(100) % return
Net worth 429,000,

= 13.79%
.

11. (1/6)(532,550) = $5,425

(1/3)(532,550) = $10,850

(1/2)(532,550) = 516,275

12. Total number of thares-= 1 4- 4 = 5

Amount to one partner = (115)(58,400) = $1,680

Amount to other " = (4/5)($8,400) =,56,720

13. The ratio of property takes to assessed value should be constant:

4475.50 - x

A15,000 521,000
where x = amount to be taxed on next building

15,000x = $9,985,500

$9,985,500
15,000

x = $665.70

14. Percent profit on sates.= net income m 44,000 (100) = 4.44%
net sales 7R70,c75

..14PAR -61
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RATIO AND PROPORTION
Liyel 1

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

9. -(continued)

For a 1/3 increase

Marketing

=.54,250
(4/3)(amount invested in second apartment)

1539,600..

.44,250: (4/3)($26,400) = $3,777.78
39,600'

.

10. Net income = ($4,000 (1OO) = % return
Net worth 429,000,

= 13.79%

11. (1/6)(532,550) = 55,425

(1/3)(532,550) = 510,850

(1/2)($32,550) = 516,275

7\

12. Total number of bhares= 1 4 = 5

Amount to one partner = (1/5)($6t400) = 51,680

Amount to other " = (4/5)(56,400) 046,720

13. The ratio of property takes to assessed value should be constant:

P75.50 a X whire x= amount to be taxed on next building
115,000 $21,000

15,000x = $9,985,500

$9,985,500
15,000

x = $665.70

/

14. Percent profit on sales.= net income a %4,000 (100) = 4.44%
net sales 90,000

A

ti
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IAGARITHMS
Level 2

A. Problems with Solutions

Marketing

1. A fund contains 5782.16. If it earns interest at 3% =Wounded
semiannually (m * 2), how much will be in the fund at the end of
15 1/2 . years?

Solution:

Accumulated sum = (principal)(1 + periodic interest) raised
to a power equal to the number c periodic intervals, or
S * P(1 4- . m will be used to indkate the number of
times interest is computed per Year. So.

S = P (1 +

In this problem, P * 782.16

i 63
.015

m 2

n = (15.5)(2) = 31

So. S = 782.16(1.015)
4

Using logarithms:

log S - log 782.-16 4- 31 log 1.015

e log S * 2.89430 t .20045

ti
*.

log S = 3.09375

So. S = 51,240.94

Note: Your answer may differ from this by a few cents if you
used tables instead of a calculator.

.

2. Accumulate 53246.70 for 14 3/4 years at m 4)

Solutibn:
(v tow

As in problem 1, S = P(1 + '

mi

P = 53,246.70

= 135 = .0125
m 4

nm * (14.75) (4) * 59

6U
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LOGARITHMS
Level 2

Marketing

A. Problems with Solutions (continued)

2. (continued)
.

So, S = $3,246.70 (1 + .0125) s4

log S = log3,246.70 4 59 log1.0125

log S =3,51144 + 59 (.00548)

log S = 3.51144 + .31831

log S = 3.82975

S = 56,756.92

3. If money is worth(.04,m = 2), find the present value today of
$5693.60 which is due in 8 1/2 years.

Solution:

(r0(c0
s = +

S = $5693.60

t .04
02

2 .m

nm = (8.5)2 = 17

$5693.60 = P (1 + .02)i

log 5693.60.= log P + 17 log(1 + .02)

3.75539.= log P +(lb (.00860)

375539 = log P + .14620

3.60918 = log F.

$4,066.16 = P

". A
67
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LOGARITHMS
Level 2

Marketing

B. Problems without Solutions

4. At what rate, compounded quarterly, will 52475 accumulate to
56394.95 in 22 1/2 years?

5. When must a payment of 53500 be made to extinguish a debt of 53000
which bears interest at (.04, m = 4).

68
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LOGAR/TEM
Level. 2

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Market-thcl

6. Accumulate $439.26 for 7 1/2 years at 8 1/2% compounded semiannually.

7. If money is worth 6% compounded monthly (.06, m is 12), find thevalue
today of $9643.80 which is due in 24 years.

I

8. After long litigation, a bill of $1743.20 was settled by a $3000
payment 15 years after the bill was incurred. What is the equivalent
rate of interest =Impounded semiannually?.

a MAR-66 A
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LOGAR/THS
Level 2

B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

e

marketinc

9. At what nominal rate, compounded semiannually, will $600 accumulate
to $1,150 in 14 years?

10. Maier Sorrows S8,250 from Boyll which he pPOmises to repay in
7 years with accumulated interest at 4%. Five years from now,
Boyll sells the note to a bank which charges (.05, m What
rate has Boyll actually earned during those 5 years?

f
7,U

1011111 .
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fCGARIma s
Level 2

C.coplete Solutzons to *8 Problems

4. S w P 1+ ..4.) Int S $6,394.95

P $2,475

$6,394.95 =

m v 4

mn =

$.2,475 (1 4

(22.5)(4) is 90
v46
!

log 6,394./5'v log 2,475 + 90 log (1 ;
3.80584 = 3.3935E3 90 log (1%

rot

.41226 w 9Q log (1 4 )
p.

.00456 v log (1.,+:01

1.011060 = 1 +

.01060 =I

4(.01060)

.134241

4.24%

ylerk
5.

+

S. S31500 P = $3,000

$/,50041= $3,000 + .01141

1 v mn = 4171
ra

log 3,500 v log 3,000 + 4n log (1,+..0/1',

3.54407 - 3.A7712 + 4n(.00432) 4,

e

fs.arketsng
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1.43CaRITEXS
Level 2

Complete Solutions to 8 Problems (coritinued)

5. (continued)

3.54407 - 3.47712 = 4n (.00432)

.06695 = 4n (.00432)

.06695 = n (.01729)
,

.06695: n

.01729

3.87 yrs = n

6. `P j1S = P 1 +

S = ? P = 5439.26

0" w .0425
m .2

s

mn'= (2)(7.5) = 15

i5
ag S439.26.#1 + .0425)

Log S = log X39.26 + 15 log (1 + .0425)

Log S = log 439.26 + 15 log 1.d426

lag S =4.64272 + 15 (.01808)

. Log S = 2.64272 +..27114

"Log S = 2.91386

= pto;b9

P (1: i)fon

A

Marketing

8 = $0,643.80 P = ? . i gg06 = .005 =it gi 112)(24) = 288

** , '
4.1 ,

$9,643.80 = P fl * :005)1"

C
I

in 12

72,
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LOGARITHMS
Level 2

Complete Solutions to B Problers (continued)

7. (continued)

log 9,643.80 = log P + 288 loo(l + .005)

log 3.643.80 = log P + 288 log(1.005)

3.98425 = log P + 283(.00217)

3.98425 = log i .62383

3.98425 - .623d3 = log P

3.360.42 = log P

$2,293.11 = P

8. S a P 1

S = $3,000 P = $1,743.20

30
$1400 *. $1,743.20 1

log 3,000 = log 1,743.20 + 30 log (1

3.47712 = 3.24135 + 30 log( 1 +
2/

.23577 = 30 log (1 + 1)
2,

.00785 = log (1 + )
2

1.01826 = 1.+
2

.01826==2
2

.03652 = 1

.1%

a

.0365 = 3.65%

7 3
MAR-70
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LOGARITHMS Marketing
Level 2

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

9. S = P( r . 1101
m

S . S1,150 P = S600 i . ? ten = (2) (14) = 28
m

S1,150 = S600,1 + ir
kt 2

log 1,150 log 600 + 29 log (1 + I)
2

3.06070

.28255

.0009

1.02351

.02351

=

=

=

=

=

2.77815 + 28 log j1 +
2)

28 log (14 2

log (1 1)
2

1 +
2

.04702 = i .04702 = 4.70%

10. Another way to write the formula S = P W. + i)" is P = S (1 + J.)",
(1 + i)' nis referred to as the discount factor and (1 + i)" as the
accumulation factor. When we want the present value of an amount of
money, we just multiply it by (1 + i)-A.

In this problem, the maturity value of the note is S8,250(1.04)-t.
Of course, the bank does not pay that much to Boyll for the note,
but must "discount" the note for the two years ti maturity. Let
x = dollars bank pays Boyll. Then x = E3250(1,04/4025r4.1 .

To find the interest rate Boyll earns, we need to find the rate
necessary to accumulate 58,250 to% dollars in 5 years.

Thus, 8,250 (1 + 1)9 = 8,250(1.04) 7 (1.02501

Before taking logs, divide both sides by 8,250. Then,

5 log(1 i) = 7 log(1.04) - 4 log(1.025)

= 7(.0170331 - 4(.010724)

= .0763379

7 4
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LOGARITHMS Marketing
Level 2

Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

10. (continued)

So, log(1 4- i) = .01527

1 = 1.0358

i = 3.58%

rnis one may give you a little difficulty, so study it carefully
and slowly.

75
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PERCENT s Marketing
Level 1

. 4
A. Problems with Solutions

I

1. A merchant received $60 for a machine that cost him $24. If the
selling expense amounted to 25 percent of the'cost price, the
profit was what percent of the.selling,price? '

Solution:

.

The selling expense is the money it costs the businessman to
handle the machine. The cost price is what he paid for tht
machine. .

Selling expense = ($24.00) (25 %) = ($24.00) (0.25) = $6.00

Profit = Selling price - cost - selling, expense

Profit = $60.00 - ($24.00 4 $6.00)

= $60.00 - $30.00 = $30.00

Percent of selling price = $3o = 0.50 = 50%
$60

rit2. If an article that costs $16 is sold for $24.50, t) profit is what
(a) percent of the cost, (b) what percent of tne sel 'ng price?

Solution:

Profit = selling price - cost

Profit = $24.50 - $16.00 = S8.50

(a) Profit as percent of cost = 18'5° = 0.53 = 53%
$16.00

(b) Profit as percent of selling price = $8.50 0.35 = 35%
$24.50

3.. A realtor purchased a house for $16,400. After spending on
improvements, he sold it for 120% of the purchase price. What was

his proTit?

Solution: 1- .1647

Total.amcunt invested by realtor = S16,400 4 $560 =°$116-96J

Sales price = ($16,400)(120%) = ($16,400)(1.20) - S19,680

Profit 0 $19,680 - $16,960 = $2,720

'R3
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A. Problems with Solutions (continued)

Marketing

4. The Fashion Shop reduced their fall coats in a post-holiday sale
by 8.1/3% of the marked price. These coats origiAally sold for
$65.00. What was the actual selling piice?

Solution:

Amount of reduction = ($65.00)(8 1/3%)

= ($65.00)(0.08333) = $5.42

New selling price = $65.00 - $5.42 = $59.58

Note: (65) (0.0833) = 5.411

(65)(0.08333) =5.42._

Point: use as many decimal digits in the decimal equivalent
of a fractional percent as is needed to get the max-
imum dollar value.

B. Problems without Solutions

5. A grocer purchased 25 crates of berries for 700 each. If a crate
was lost through spoilage, at what price per crate did he sell
the remainder to gain at least a 35% profit?

6. A machine costing $800 will have a scrap value of 25% at the end
of 8 years. Find the yearly depreciation charge by the straight-
line method. (The straight-line method means it will depreciate
the same amount each year.)

77**
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B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

7. A an who was thinking of buying a piece of property found the
assessed value to be'$3,000. If the average assessed value of
property in the town was about 60 percent of the real values
about what was the property worth?

.9

B.. A merchant feels that, ty an intensive campaian of advertising
and service for 5 years, he care increase his sales each year
10 percent over the previous year's sales. If his Ales were
5130,000 for the year before the campaign started and the cam-
paign was successful, how much would the sales be for the last
year?

ti

9. The monthly-incone from a building is $475.00. Yearly operating
expenses/imount to $1,867.00. If the owner receives a 10% annual
return on his investment, how much did the building cost?

78
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B. Problems without Solutions (continued)

Marketing

10. Harold Hurst, an apple grower, shipped 670 boxes of apples to
the Central State Produce Company, commission merchants, to be
sold on a commissica of 16 1/2%. The apples were sold at $3.50
a box. Insurance was 1/2% of gross sales. Transportation charges
amounted to $92.05. Find the net proceeds.

11. Harland 4 Co. purchased the following produce for the Newton
Grocers: 80 sacks of potatoes @ $4.25; 125 sacks of onions
.041 $3.25; 60 sacks of onions @ $2.00 (prices are per sack).
Transportation charges amounted to $22.70. Insurance charges
were 1/2% of the prime cost (cost of produce). Harland and Co.
received a 14% commission based on the prime cost of the mer-
chandise. How much did this transaction cost Newton Grocers?

N

12. A sports store has reduced the price of a boat on three different
occasions in an effort to sell it. The original price was $805.70,
and the three reductions were marked as 25%, 16 2/3% and 10% in
that order. What is the final selling price?

MAR-76
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B. Problems witnout Solutions (continued)

Marketing

13. A machine was sold at a profit.of $17.6t Whig was 16 perCent of
the cost. What was the selling price of the machine?

14. Sales decreased from $36,000 to $32,i00 during a certain period
of time. what rate of decrease did this represent (nearest tenth
of 1%)?

15. A retail store manager bought a bill of goods at a cost of 5850
less 25% and 5%. If it was sold for 12 1/2% more than the. et
cost, what was the selling price?

16. At what price should an article costing $5.20 be marked in order
to allow a 2% discount for cash and make a profit of'25% of cost?

80
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B. Problems without Solutions. (continued)

17. Zane Brothers purchased a s4Inctir of Floor lamps at a net price
of $875 which were listed by the wholesaler at $1,2t0. Whalowas
the rate of discount?

18. A suit which costs $66.50 sells for $95.00. What is the percent
markup based on (a) cost. (b) selling price?

19. Mrs. Romaine bought 20 suits at $30.00 each. She sold 1:2 ai $47.50

each; 3 were soiled and sold for $35.00 each. At what price must
she sell the remainder to make a gross profit of 40% on total cost?

20. A /as slave sells for $260. If operating expenses are 30% of
sales and net profit is ofsales, what is the cost of the
stove? .

.
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Cowlete Solutions to B Problems
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5. Total cost = (25 crates)($0.70/crete) = $17:50

Number of good crates = 25 crates - 1crate = 24 crates

Profit he wishes to make = ($17.50)635%) = t$17.50)(0.35) = '$6.13

Selling price to cover profit = $17'5° 4 Sp'13
24 crates

$23.63 = $0.846/crates
24 crates

.« !:cttice that If he sells the crates for $0:98 each, his total
income is (24 craces)($0.98/cptes) = $23.52 which is $0.11 short
of his goal: Since rounding off $0.9646 tc $0.98 causes the grocer
to be below his goal, he must round ur to $0.95, thus making $0.13
over the desiredlprofit level.

6. Total drop in value = ($800)(751) = c.:-A0:ot0.7s) = 5600

Depreciation = $600/8 yr = $75/year .

7. (Real value)(0.60) P 13,000

Peal value- 53,00C; = $5,00
0.60

a. First rear's sales = ($130,000)(1.10) = $143,000

Second yeae.s sales= (7143,000)(1.10) = $157,300
4

Third year's sales = ($157,300)(1.10) = $173,030

Fourth year's sales = ($173,030)(1.10),= $190,333

Fifth yeses sales - ($190,333)(1.10) = $201,366.30

9. Yearly income = 1$475/mon411)(12 months /Year) = $5,700/year

Annual return =,$5,700 - $1,167 = $3,8J3

(Cost) (0.10) 0 $3,833

3Cost = $3,83 = $38,380
0.10

17:
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Complete Solutions to S Problems (continued)

10. Net Proceeds = gross sales - expenses

Gross sales * i670 beams so/baso = $2,345.00

Expenses = commission d

Marketing

0,

insurance + transportation

* (16 1/2%)(gross sales) + (1/2%)(gross sales) $92.05

(0.165)($2,345.00) + (01005)($2.345:00) + $92.05

= $386.93 + $11.73'+ $92.05

= $490.71

set proceeds m $2.345.00 - $490.71 = $1,854.29

.

11. Grocer's cost * prise cost + (14%)(prime cost) + (1/2%)(Faime cost)
transportation

.
.iTime cost = (80 seeks)($4.25/sma) + (125 seeks)($1.25/eack) +

(60 seeks)($2.00/seck)

= $340.00 + $406.25 + $120.00

= $866.25
. .

Grocer's 0013t $806.25 +(0,14) ($866.25) + (0.005) ($866.25) + 122.70

= $866.25 + $121.28 + $4.33 + $22.70

' * $1,014.56

A

12. To get the final selling price, f4ure eacti'percent reduction and
subtract the reduction.

Selling price after: 1

Airst,reducAon $805.70 - (i805.70)(0.25) = $805.70 - $21.425
= $604.28

Second reduction $604.28 - ($604.28)(0.1666) = $604,28 - $100.71
* $503.57

Final reduction $503.57 - ($503.57)(0.10) * $503.57 - $50.i57
= $453.21

A
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Complete Solutions to B Problems (continued)

13. (cost)(16%) = $17.60

(cost)(0.16) = $17.60

$17.60 =Cost = $110.00
0.16

Selling price = costs pro4fit

Selling price = $1 ,0..00 $17.60

14. Pate of degrease = $36,000 - $31,500 54,500 _ 0.125 a 12.5%$36,000 $36,000

IS. First find the net cost.

Cost after first discount = 5850.00 - ($850.00)(0.25)

= $850.00 - $212.5,1 $637.50

Net cosi = $637.50 - ($637.50)(0.05)

$037.50 - $31.875

= $605.63

Selling price = $605.63 (0.125)(5605.63)

0

= $605.63 4. 575.70 = $681.33

16. When you di;ZOunt the selling price by 2%, you are left
Of the selling price . So, (selling price) (98%) = cost

.

(sellingprice)(0.98) = 0.20 4. (55.20)(0.25)

(selling, price)(0.98) = $5.20 4.$2.30

(selling price) (0,98) = $6.50

$6.63
agsort 0,6

with 98%
(cost) (25%)

.
. \*. 8.i. , ...

..,.
.
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CamOiete Solutions to B Probleat (continued)

17. Amount of discount $1,25e $875 = $375

Rite of discount = 0-375 = 0.30 = 30%
A1,250

18. Total markup = selling price - cost
s6

= $95.00 -..166:50

= $28.50

(a) Percent of cost u 128.50 a 0.43 = 43%
66.50

(s) Percent of selling price u 128.50 0.30 = 30%
$95.00

19. Figure .out the total cost, get 40% of this cost, then see hasrmuch
is needed to meet this goal.

total cost (20 sults)(430.00/sle44) = $600.00

* ($600.00)(0.40).

= $240.00

Total soiling price = cast profit

= $600.00 + $240.00 = $840.00

'Incame So far =412 srm44.0($47.0/sult) + (3 esi4a)($35.00/outE)

0 $570.00 +' 105.00 = $675.00

Prom tae remaining suits, Mrs. Racine needs to receives

1

$840.00 - $675.00 = $165.00

Salts price for remaining suits = 1111Ait. $33.00/suit
5 suits

20. Cost 1w-selling prica - (profit + expenses)

Cost 0'$260.00 - D0.08)0260.00) + (3.30)0260.04
$260.100 - ,($20.80 + $78.00)

A $260%b0 $98.80

=$161.20
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